
TEACHER INTRODUCTION
Using the following videos and indicated web links, students will explore turkey 
farming in New Zealand. By focussing attention on the emphasis the poultry and 
turkey industry places on animal welfare, students will become aware of why 
people around the world are so keen to eat our poultry. A shared reading and 
discussion approach is recommended to identify and develop the main ideas.

POULTRY – ABOUT THE INDUSTRY – VIDEO 1
• Introduce poultry as the breeding of birds for eating and eggs. Can students
 identify the breeds of birds that make up New Zealand’s poultry industry?
 Did they include chickens, turkeys and ducks? 
 Play Video 1 and discuss:
 - the birds making up our 
  poultry industry and how 
  much it is worth
 - reasons why NZ is known 
  as the best place to raise 
  poultry and why people around the world are keen to buy our poultry
 - what is meant by a Code of Welfare, what it includes and why it is very
  important for the birds and for our industry
 - what stockmanship means and how it is developed by our farmers. 
• Visit: https://pianz.org.nz/nz-turkey/#nz-turkey-section-2 to discover:
 - the number of turkeys farmed in New Zealand each year
 - the only turkey breed we farm in New Zealand and how we farm them
 - where most NZ turkeys are farmed and the three main producers. 

A FARMER’S STORY – VIDEO 2
• Play the video and discuss, identify and/or answer the following:
 - identify the changes and 
  advantages of Pete’s job 
  compared to his previous 
	 	 office	job
 - a typical day for Pete and 
  what he checks during 
  the day
 - the reasons why a free-range shed was added and differences between
  sheds and free-range sheds 
 - advantages/disadvantages of free-range sheds vs enclosed sheds and
   why many people purchase turkey only from free-range sheds
 - what is meant by (bird) welfare requirements and what Tegel and
  the SPCA audit on a regular basis
 - identify what Pete considers is ‘good’ about being a turkey farmer 
 - how the birds behave when heavy rain falls
 - what it is about farming turkeys that Pete believes makes it 
  interesting and challenging
 - be able to describe the full cycle of farming turkeys
  

 - the steps taken to improve animal welfare 
  during the 10-day break, and why this is so 
  necessary
 - what is meant by ‘biosecurity status’ and 
  why Pete is careful about allowing people on 
  to the farm, the steps he takes before vehicles or machinery are 
  allowed on to the farm and how this protects the birds
	 -	 identify	behaviour	that	clearly	demonstrates	they	are	‘flock’	birds	and
  how this behaviour is different from turkeys in the wild.

TURKEY LIFE, HEALTH & WELFARE– VIDEO 3
• Play the video and discuss, identify and/or answer the following:
 - where our turkeys 
  originated from and why 
  we chose to farm them
 - why we now only farm
   turkeys that are born in 
  New Zealand
 - what is not fed to the birds and how long do they grow for
 - Vernon’s role, who he works with and how they help the farmer look
   after the birds 
 - what do Vernon, the vets and nutritionists look for to make sure the
  turkeys are healthy and well looked after?
 - what must be provided in the outside area for the birds and why?  
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CONCLUDING CLASS/INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITIES

• You really enjoy the challenge of farming turkeys. Keep a daily
 diary for a week giving brief details about all you did for your
 turkeys, visitors to the farm etc… and the antics your birds got up to. 
• Your group are all members of an advertising agency tasked with
 designing advertisements for radio, billboards, televsion, web,
 posters, radio and newspapers promoting New Zealand turkey as
 the ‘best in the world’. Present these to the class. 
• Turkey is  known as a ‘super food’ because it is rich in vitamins
 and protein and yet it is mostly eaten only  at Christmas.  Visit
 https://pianz.org.nz/news/health-nutrition/poultry-scores-well-in-  
   australian-dietary-guidelines/   to discover why we should eat turkey,
 all year round. Design posters with catchy slogans promoting
 turkey as a super food. 
•	 Play	the	first	three	minutes	of	the	‘How	to	Cook	Turkey’	video	at:
 https://pianz.org.nz/video/turkey-cooking-and-prep-with-annabelle/
 to discover the ‘being food safe’ steps we should always take when
 cooking poultry. List these on a colourful reminder poster for your
 family fridge.

Visit: https://pianz.org.nz/news/education/schools-contests for student turkey farming worksheets and answers.


